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My children:

My Heart waits each day for your hearts so that renewed in the Spirit of God they may find the
Graces that I send you through daily prayer. This is a time of the unveiling of many mysteries.
Many of My children are growing up quickly, those who answer to My Call to prayer.

Allow My dears, that your souls become converted and purified souls under the Light of the Lord,
because for so long we are in the time of conversion. This is the moment to convert your hearts into
hearts that are faithful to the Purpose of God and this Fidelity you will find in the words of My Son.

Christ Jesus visits you daily, as did My Immaculate Heart, announcing His arrival. Now My dears it
is time to give one more step towards the path of Consecration, of the total surrender of your hearts,
because the arrival of Christ Jesus in your lives represents the time of definitions, a time in which
before His return, the Lord announces with His own Verb what he will come to search for.

If My Son announces to you that he will search for pure hearts, sanctified by the Spirit of God, it is
because after each Grace that is received, this possibility is being given to you. My Son Jesus
extends His hands in this time to all of My children of the world, including those who My Heart has
not reached yet because after Me He will come with Me. And even when everything appears to be
about to be lost We will be there.

Listen to the Redeeming Call of My Son with total attention to His warnings.

I thank you for answering to the Celestial Call.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.


